
Count Financial Overview

Why Count Financial is the natural home for 

quality, client-centric financial advisers.



Our purpose
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Our purpose is to transform

the face of advice in Australia.

We will be the first licensee to run 

a clean model which generates 

a decent profit...decently.



About us

Count Financial is 85% owned by CountPlus

and 15% owned by a special purpose vehicle

that has been set up for our eligible Corporate

Authorised Representatives.

The participation scheme gives Corporate Authorised

Representatives of Count the opportunity to receive

some of the profits of this special purpose vehicle.

The incentive will be payable to Corporate Authorised

Representatives after three years and firms must be

authorised with Count throughout this three year period.

CountPlus

Ownership (85%)

Member firm

Equity (15%)

Count Financial is part of the CountPlus network
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A financially stable business with a strong balance sheet
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Net cash on hand 

increased to $21.91M (up 

from 20.19M in FY20).

Adjusted EBITA $11.95M 

(FY20 12.39M).

CountPlus FY21 Financial Results

Adjusted NPAT $7.44M 

(FY20 $7.68M).

Firm average profit margin 

increased to 21.50% (FY20 

19.80%).
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Why quality financial advisers are choosing Count Financial
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The transformation of Count Financial

Since CountPlus ownership of Count Financial took effect in October 2019, we have transformed the business into a clean, sustainable licensee model 

set up for the new world of financial advice. The illustration below highlights some of the significant improvements we have made in the past two years.



What makes us different

Some insights from Count Financial Authorised Representative and former Advisory Council Chair, Tony Munday.

Tony Munday, Director at PKF, Perth WA

“As the chair of the Advisory Council, since the change of ownership from CBA, it is refreshing to

communicate with a leadership team that fundamentally understands financial advice and we have

seen the following benefits:

• The Count Financial leadership team is accountable for delivering a full-service support offering

• People in the leadership team understand the concerns of the network. Advisers can now very

quickly get through to people who are in a position of responsibility

• The people on the leadership team – the people that are in executive positions – have all got

financial planning experience.

• There is a clear alignment of interests between Member Firms and CountPlus.

Why choose Count Financial
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https://player.vimeo.com/video/448441092
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A leadership team with deep 
roots in financial advice.

5 of 8 
have experience 

as self-employed 

financial 

advisers

7 of 8 
have more 

than 20 years’ 

experience in 

financial 

services

3 of 8 
have CEO 

experience

7 of 8 
have their own 

financial 

adviser

8 of 8 
have passion 

for financial 

advice

Why join the Count Financial Community

Leadership
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An executive team with deep 
roots in financial advice.

Stability. Experience. Expertise.

Mark Rantall

Chair

Laurent Toussaint

CountPlus Interim 

CEO

Andrew Kennedy

Chief Advice Officer

Narelle Wooden

General Counsel

Reg Gabila

Head of Systems

Simon Jeffery-Bilich 

Head of Practice 

Development & 

Research

Phil Creswell

Head of Professional 

Standards

Why join the Count Financial Community

Leadership
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New ways to help you deliver advice 
faster and smarter. 

A dedicated Xplan coaching 

team within the head office 

providing best practice and 

tailored support. 

Our customised version 

includes bespoke tools and 

templates to make the advice 

process more efficient.

An ecosystem of tools that 

integrate with Xplan for 

efficiency gains.

Why join the Count Financial Community

An industry-leading advice technology solution



Count Financial has partnered with a wide range of leading FinTech providers to provide a fully integrated XPLAN platform that is 

free from double data entry. These third-party integrations have created significant efficiencies for our advisers along every step of 

the advice process. 
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Greater efficiency – greater output
The efficiencies created on the left have led to much more efficient firms, 

delivering more advice.

Our technology offer has reduced the time spent for all 

components of the advice process.

3 hours

Prospect/Lead Management

1.5 hours

Client Discovery

2 hours

1.5 hours

Formulate & Document Advice

8 hours

6 hours

Ongoing Service & Customer engagement

8 hours

6 hours

Count ExperienceIndustry standard
Advice Documents Issued

Pre-acquisition (2019) Post-acquisition (2019)

1200

1000

800

600

400

200

Jan Feb Mar

Source – Investment Trends Financial Planning Technology Report 2019

Why join the Count Financial Community

An industry-leading advice technology solution
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We have a proven ecosystem of integrated tools which create more efficient delivery of advice.

Why choose Count Financial

An industry-leading advice technology solution

Digital Signatures Accounting Big data/integration 

platforms

Research/digital 

advice engines

Research/digital 

advice engines

Count Financial’s version of Xplan

Digital Signatures Accounting
Client portals and digital 

fact finds
Big data/integration 

platforms

Research/digital advice 

engines

Personal finance 

managers
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A robust yet common-sense approach to compliance.

Our Licensee Standards have 

been rigorously reviewed to 

ensure they are market leading, 

easy to understand and practical 

to apply, with development 

support from independent subject 

matter experts. 

Our Professional Standards 

approach is designed to keep 

our advisers safe through 

coaching, appropriate 

feedback and an industry-

leading reg-tech system to 

assist with quality assurance.

Why join the Count Financial Community

Professional Standards

More than 99% of our ongoing 

adviser community has completed 

the FASEA Exam and we will 

continue to support advisers with 

the uplift in FASEA education 

standards.



Why join the Count Financial Community

Remediation headwinds are crippling 

larger institutions, but we are focused 

on the future.
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An external project team 

(CBA) of 20+ are running the 

entire look-back remediation 

for Count Financial.

This allows our 30-strong 

head office team to focus on 

supporting our national 

community of 250 advisers.

We have a $300 million 

indemnity in place with 

CBA.

Our indemnity arrangement with CBA
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Dedicated research support to help you deliver 

exceptional client outcomes.

Why join the Count Financial Community

Research support

A broad Approved Product List 

(APL) to give you choice and 

flexibility for client 

recommendations. A range of 

platforms, managed funds, 

separately managed accounts, 

ETFs, listed securities, 

annuities and insurance 

options.

A partnership with leading 

research house Lonsec with 

access to their tools, resources 

and guidance. To ensure 

advisers receive best-in-class 

research and analysis, capital 

markets commentary and sector 

analysis is provided. 

Design and support a range of 

managed fund portfolios that 

suit common client needs and 

identify high-quality investment 

managers to deliver investor 

returns with a prudent level of 

risk aligned to their risk profile.
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A robust yet common-sense approach to compliance.

Our Licensee Standards have 

been rigorously reviewed to 

ensure they are market leading, 

easy to understand and practical 

to apply, with development 

support from independent subject 

matter experts. 

Our approach is designed to 

keep our advisers safe 

through coaching, appropriate 

feedback and an industry-

leading reg-tech system to 

assist with quality assurance.

Why join the Count Financial Community

Practice Development

More than 85% of our adviser 

community has completed the 

FASEA Exam and we will 

continue to support advisers with 

the uplift in FASEA education 

standards.



“A professional is a 

debtor to their 

profession.”

Giving back to the community. 

Community spirit and helping those in need is a key part of 

our philosophy. Giving back to the community is a critical part 

of what we do.

The Count Charitable Foundation was established to support 

Count Financial Members in their philanthropic endeavours 

and help them make a significant difference in their local 

communities.

Since its inception, the Foundation has donated more than 

$12 million to Member nominated charities.

In FY21, we donated over one million dollars to Australian 

and overseas charities.
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Our renowned sense of community

Why join the Count Financial Community



Next steps
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Andrew Kennedy 

Chief Advice Officer 

0411 256 862

andrew.kennedy@count.com.au

Find out more

joincount.com.au
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